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Reference: FOI.ICB-2324/337 
 
Subject: IVF Treatment 

I can confirm that the ICB does not hold the information requested; please see responses below: 
 

QUESTION RESPONSE 

1) How many private v NHS-funded patients did your trust treat 
for IVF in the financial year 2012-2013 and in the same period 
for 2022-2023? Please can you break this down by year and 
state whether they were private patients or NHS patients. Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire Integrated Care 

Board (BNSSG ICB) is an NHS commissioning organisation and not 
an NHS Trust. The ICB does provide treatment for IVF.  
 
Some of the information that you have requested may be available 
via the Human Fertilisation & Embryology Authority website: 
https://www.hfea.gov.uk/about-us/publications/ 
 
You may also wish to approach providers of IVF treatment directly for 
the requested figures, details of which are available on the Remedy 
website - https://remedy.bnssg.icb.nhs.uk/adults/fertility/infertility/  

2) How many private patients that you treated for IVF in the 
financial year 2012-2013 and 2022-23 started as NHS patients 
via your service? Please break this down by year 

3) What was the success rate for 2022-2023 per embryo 
transferred using patients eggs for NHS patients compared to 
privately-funded patients? Please break this down by ages 18-
34, 35-37,38-39, and 40-42. 
4) How many embryos has your service destroyed for patients 
who no longer wanted to store them in the financial year 2012-
2013 and in the same period for 2022-2023? Please break this 
down by year and state the reason given for them not wanting to 
store them if possible and this information is available. 
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5) How many patients have been treated in a private v NHS 
clinic in the financial year 2012-2013 and in the same period for 
2022-2023? Please break this down by year and state the name 
of the service commissioned. 

 
The information provided in this response is accurate as of 6 December 2023 and has been approved for release by Rosi 
Shepherd, Chief Nursing Officer for NHS Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire ICB. 


